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leeae, Gynotrocheae, Macarisieae, and Rhizophoreae. Principal components analysis revealed that pollen of
,'/.<-_- a ,!',>• > , , h <>r, at . and therefore

in rcnunui tlrs i • •»•,,,•,,< . ., risu sin,/,, tonus

doapertures of Anisophylleaceae pollen, when present, an < malar at,, 'areas all species of
Rhizophoraccut /„• - has a generalized

angiosperm morphoi hi/>\ to \l\rtales or

< \imparati\e pal\ nolog\ in Rhi/oplionn eae has

focused on the n ai _i i < _ tin ,". , - |«ri

marily in connection with the recognition and study

o\ paleo-shorelines (Kuprianova, 1959; Langen-

heim et al., 1967; Assemien, 1969; Rakosi, 1978;

Sowunmi, 1981). Consequently, several species of

heim et al. (1967) used light microscope data (pol-

len shape and a unique endoaperture system) to

characterize R. mangle, R. samoensis, R. racc-

mosa, and R. harrisonii. Muller & Caratini (1977)

expanded tin ~lu<l\ of modern lihizophoraceae by

employing transm cm el mi< roscopy (TEM)

in addition to light microscopy (LM) and scanning

electron microscope (SKM). Their analysis included

three species studied by Langenheim et al. (1967),

R. mangle, R. racemosa, and R. harrisonii, as

well as R. mucronata, R. stylosa, R. apiculata,

R lamai ",,, vaAR brevi tyla Muller & Caratini

(1977) essentially confirmed the findings of Lan-

genheim et al. (1967), but underscored that most

LMcharacters exhibit too much overlap to separate

species. Although their study lacked the benefit of

comparison with other Hhi/o| hwimc I

!', -,j,;,-' >

.

a I. as well as other members

of the family, they subdividec

pollen type into four groups by c

with an SEManalysis of sculpture patterns.

Typically, other pollen sin. !i ofth< I mil] "

i CM iplished as part of floristic or general mor-

phologic surveys (Erdtman, 1952; Kubitzki, 1965;

Huang, 1968; Guers, 1974; Ceh & Keng, 1974;

Sowunmi, 1974; Straka & Friedrich, 1984; Than-

ikaimoni, 1986a, 1987). SEMstudies have been

centered on the tribe Rhizophoreae (Tissot, 1979;

Bertrand, 1983; Ludlow- Wiechers & Alvarado,

1983). For complete references to poll.

in the family, see Thanikaimoni ( 1972, 1973, 1976,

1980, 1986b).

Little palynologic attention has been directed

specifically to the taxonomic integrity within and

among the four tribes traditionally included in Rhi-

zophoraceae sensu lato: Anisophylleeae, Gynotro-

cheae, Macarisieae, and Rhizophoreae. Using LM,
SEM, and TEM, we investigated the pollen mor-

phology of all genera in these taxa. Of
|

i

' ulai

interest is Anisophylleeae, which on the basis of a

broad array of characters has been considered to

constitute a distinct family, Anisophylleaceae (see

other symposium papers). With this in mind, we
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Taxa Location Collector / Herbarium

Figures

OTU SEM TEM

I'oga oleosa Pierre Ca.nemon Thomas 2273 (MO)

P oleosa Nigeria Coombe 186 (K)

I'olygonantluts ama.ninrus Brazil Zarucchi 3 138 (US)

Ducke

/'. amazonims Id.i/il Pi/r.s Z28i (NY)

P amazonicus Brazil S. ft. ///'// 72922 (MO)

CaraUia brachiata (Lour.) \ i tralia /acJtes s.n. in 1983 (JCT)

Malaysia «. C. Stone 15114 (KLU)

Crossostylis biftora Forst. (C.

raiateensis'i.W. Moore)

( f.,,,,1,1, flora (I'aneher ex

Society Islands &. Mo Z7346 (MO)

New (Caledonia McPherson 6331 (MO)

Krnnn. l\ (ill-.

C. grandifiora New Caledonia McPherson 1898 (MO)

(,\n,>n,)ihcs axillaris Blume Mala) da fl. C. S/cm<- 75397 (KLU)

l'ellaeal\ \ >\. saeeanlianus Malaysia «. C. S/oNf 75396 (KLU)

T. pustulata Merr. I'll !ij V i.i JTenze/ 1497 (MO)

Belgian Congo GVrmrnV, 79/ (MO)

•/. klemeana (Pierre) Engl. Thomas 3464 (MO)

lilrphansirmma membranifolia India W«//iV/ f Z832 (K)

(Miq.) Ding Hou

B. membranifolia India Mamlal s.n. in 1984 (no

Cassipourea afzelii (Oliv.) Al- Liberia BaWM-in 70609 (MO)

C. guianensis Aubl. Brazil /YWso« 7324 (MO, NY)

Muller 3558 (SRGH)

n7/«f« (N. E. Br.) J. Lewis tured Harare

Bot. Card.)

Le Tetsu 59/8 (P)

Ann- Germain 5213 (BR)

liorlilofwhiliim sessiliflorum Madagascar Reserves \al. /:»':'/ (TAN)

D. Zenker, Engl. ( :,i:nrrooi] ZenJfcer 4 70 7 (MO)

Maeansia elli /iliei folia \rene> Ma.laua.M-a, Service For. 7972 (TAN)

M humbertiana Arenes Humbert 23505 (P)

Af. lanceolata Baill. Madagascar SereJcc For. 9366 (P)

. Eaux K Koret 2'>.
r
>.

r
,



Table 1. ,W,W

Taxa Location Collector /Herbarium

Figures

OTU SEM TEM

Petalodactylus obova

Stcrigmapetalum liett

Florida <

Alaotra Agric. Sta. 3868

(TAN)

Wingfield 13245 (MO)

Maguire et al. 56502 (MO)

Alaotra Ague. Sta. 27552

(TAN)

Hrsnrrs \at. 9255 (TAN)

Hervien s.n. (TAN)

Dorr & Koenders 3063

(MO)

Murata & \akamura 1142

(MO)

Tobe s.n. in 1981 (no

voucher; Fain lm llln >m

Pam '

( \1()i

Marot 2602 (TAN)

Tobe S.n. in 1981 (no

voucher; Fan. Ii 1 I Mm
cal Garden FG69-111)

conducted a phe

morphologic vari

groups and to tes

either an ISI Super II SEM or ETEC Autoscan

SEM. Pollen for TEM was processed as reported

earlier (Skvarla, 1966) and examined with either

a Philips model 200 TEMor Zeiss 10 TEM.

In our investigation, pollen from 51 collections

i > species ol is< phylleaceae and

Rhizophoraceae) was examined by light and elec-

tron microscopy (Table 1 ). Hereinafter, Rhizopho-

raceae is referred to in the strict sense (i.e., only

the tribes Gynotrocheae, Macarisieae, and Rhi-

zophoreae). All pollen were initially treated with

the acetic anhydride/sulfuric acid acetolysis mix-

ture of Erdtman (1960). For LM, whole grains

nted in glyc • jells .;

Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) . Data

from 27 collections (Table 1) were subjected to a

numerical phenetic analysis as Operational Taxo-

nomic Units (OTUs; Sneath & Sokal, 1973). These

27 OTUs represent 26 species (Rhizophora mu-

cronata has two OTUs) and were selected if data

were obtained for all 33 characters (Table 2).

Characters. The 33 characters (Table 2) used

in the phenetic analysis are based on standard

palynological data (Erdtman, 1952; Faegri & Iver-

sen, 1975), and include 10 LM (1-10), 13 SEM
(11-23), and 10 TEM (24-33) <

a Leitz Ort

Measurements (/mi) were based on 10-50 undis

torted grains when possible. Pollen for SEMwas breadth (E) is often <

either air dried Iron > i-il i >l <>i rnli« I point or minimum and maxin:

dried, sputter coated with gold, and examined with used standard deviation I



(PL) I

cted I
,,!(!'

5. Polar axis greatest k.r.vultli (l> K)

Mostly unfused (< 40';

Mixed (approx. 50%)
Mostly fused (> 60%)

Mean polar length ol endoapei -on
Endoapertural index (EI)

M,,,n ! „„, 1,,:,.,, c cl.,1. His (DCE)

Sculpture of mesolcolpia Sculp imc ! j>< I>

Sculpture of mesocolpial t

19 Psilate

20 Punctate

21 l.'ll-Mlil |1'-

22 Spirul:)!!

2.< Striate

Erin.

Tectum thickness (TT)

Height of columellae (CH)

Maximum width of columellae (CW)

Foot layer thickness (FL)

Endexine thickness (EN)

Tectum thickness ratio (TT/TET*)

Columellar height ratio (CH/TET)

Foot layer thickness ratio (FL/TET)
Endexine thickness ratio (EN/TET)

i
:><>',

stead, because il is based mi all grains measured

and is less affected by sample size or aberrant

-ram- ( !h n i. (<•, «. endoapei ! ue fusion, expresses

infornialion nsiialK include. I lor \i ln/oplioi -.nv.ir

pollen (e.g., Muller & Caratini, 1977). It is an

ordered multislate < harac ler based on increasing

percentage ol endoaperture fusion and was pro-

cessed in the same way as quantitative characters

(Sneath & Sokal, 1973). Character 8, endoaper-

of the endoaperture.

The 13 SEMcharacters describe the sculpture

ol three parts of the pollen snrlace: mesocolpia

(11-14), poles (15-18), and mesocolpial margins

(19-23). Although this information can be con-

densed into three unordered multislate characters,

only ordered multistate characters are ,k< eptahle

-Mill |ini < pal « nrnponeiit- ana.ksi- (tamer. I 0d(>).

Therefore, as Gower (1966) recommended, we used

binary (0, 1 ) characters to indicate absence (0) or

presence (1) of a particular sculpture pattern.

of measurements (/xm) taken from an average of

six negatives. All measurements were mid-rneso-

culpial oti e(|iiatorial -e. lunis perpendiciilai to tl

polar axis. Character 33 is an ordered multistate

chara. ler based on m< reasing percentage ol i

lum< ll.ii granulation. The remaining characters

(29-32) are expressions of exine shape, that is,

the relative contribution of tectum, columellae. foot

layer, and endexine to the total exine I ho kness.

In li\e cases it was necessary to take TKM data

from a different collection of the same species

(Table 3). This procedure was followed to insure

Numerical Analysis. Phenetic variation was

analyzed using NT-SYS (Rohlf et al., 1982), a

package of multivariate computer programs de-

signed for use in systematics. The data (Table 3)

were standardized (i.e., each character being trans-

formed to have a mean of zero and standard de-

- iat;o:i ot i lie). I illow. il h\ calcu .ilion ol a Pearson

product-moment correlation matrix and nn
i

components analysis (Sneath & Sokal, 1973). A

minimum spanning tree (Dunn & Everitt, 1982)

was calculated using an average taxonounc dis-

tance matrix (Sneath & Sokal, 1973) produced

from the standardized data set.

Principal components analysis also produces a

matrix of eigem ectoi s showing character loadings

on each component (Table 5). If a character has

a loading of 0.9 on component I, then (0.9)
2 or

qui ssed oi sla

tisti. ,!: \
". \plamed" nn . ornpoii. 'if I and llie re

maining 19% on other components. Table 5 lists

all characters with loadings greater than 0.5. If a

cbar-u has a positive ( + ) loading, then (His
<\ 'I'ii 1 i In. - din •<<

'I! I chai icter tend to be

found toward lh> positive end of that

Higher values include larger quanti



POLLEN MORPHOLOGY

Detailed LM, SEM, and TEM
and observations for 27 collections (Table 1) are

given in Table 3, and summarized for Anisophyl-

leaceae and each tribe of Rhizophoraceae in Table

4. The supplemental descriptions below include

ysis, as well as unique morphological features in

need of emphasis. Morphological delineation is based

on all 51 collections (Table 1).

\msophvlleaceae

LM. Pollen is mainly tricolporoidate (occa-

i i II ii ll i I, i.iii-l ill two apertures,

radially symmetrical, and isopolar. Syncolpate

grams are common. Endoapertures. when present.

are circular but poorly defined.

.S/.'W (Tigs. 1-9). Of special note is Amso-
:!• \

'';-
>< <l, >',, //,'. \\hi< b dilb t- tnai kc.ll\ hoi i all

"iii< r species in this study by having a striate

TEM (Figs. 36-43). In A. disticha and A.

a, a narrow and highly undulating colu-

mellae layer is pi I i I planes near the

equator (Figs. 36, 38). In a different sectional plane

of / <>!>!;-ii<>:>)i, ill. In / /»'/"•>,'. the < oluPK-ILl'-

the tectum (Figs. 39, 41).

/. U. Pollen is tricolporate, radially symmet-

rical, and isopolar. Endoapertures in all grains are

i li-linguished.

SEM(Figs. 30-35). A psilate-punctate sur-

face is dominant in this tribe.

TEM(Figs. 44-49). In Crossostylis grandi-

fiora a trace of granular matrix similar to that

ii.-si ribed lor \1a< a ii^eai (m-i below) is present at

the lower tectum margin (Fig. 46). Pellacalyx

I Oii from other Gynotrocheae by having i

shorter at the poles (Figs. 48, 49); b .„

suggested beneath the lower tectum margin

Macarisieae

LM. Pollen is tricolporate, rarely dicolporc

and tetracolporate, radially symmetrical, and is

polar. Shape has the greatest range of the tribes,

from suboblate to prolate (character 5, Table 3).

SEM(Figs. 1 0-23). This tribe processes vari-

able pollen sculpture (Table 4).

TEM(Figs. 50-63). Intercolumellar spaces are

either partially or completely filled with a matrix

of granules (Figs. 50, 52, 54, 55, 57, 59). Some
< olin icllae also a granular (lis! ill\. In taxa with

prominent fused (zonorate) endoapertures (char-

acter 6, Table 2), the endexine is granular in the

III i/opdon

Pollen is tricolporate, radially svmmet-

1 isopolar (except some grains in Rhizoph-

SEM(Figs. 24-29). Pollen of R.

has a basically punctate rugulate surface. How-

ever, this pattern varies among the five collections

examined (Table 1), as well itliii >ll

In the collection A. Torre & J. Pavia 11483

rugulate elements are distinct; some grains in this

collection showed a punctate rugulate surface on

one hemisphere and a psilate-punctate surface on

the other. Dicolporate grains were common. In the

collection /. Bossier 9947 the surface has a faint

rugulate-punctate sculpture, while in the collection

Grrve 290 it is psilate-punctate. In the collection

llrrrirn s.n., made in 1964, the pollen grains are

psilate-punctate, faintly rugulate-punctate, or dis-

tinctly rugulate-punctate. Some dicolporate grains

are also present in this collection. In the collection

I'. Murol 2602 the grains are rugulate-punctate;

some also have spinules. Note that spinules were

present on the mesocolpial margins of Carallia

brachiata (Fig. 35), C. eugenioides (Figs. 33, 34),

and Gynotroches axillaris (Fig. 30).

TEM(Figs. 64-69). Tectum thickness is the

most variable of the four groups (character 24,

Table 3).

Principal components analysis reveals two phe-

iielicallv disliih i g mips ol < > I I s (big. 7i)) ( hie

group, consisting of all Anisophylleaceae OTUs, is

located toward the positive end of component I

and the negative end of component II. The first

two components account for 25.5 and 20.7% of

the total variation. The other group is an elongated

continuum formed by the three tribes of Rhizopho-

raceae, with Macarisieae OTUs distributed across

phenetic space between Rhizophoreae and Gyno-

trocheae. The minimum spanning tree indicates



considerable di-hahon .ill n < ,, notrocheae (Fig.

70). Relationships within this tribe are clarified by

nii'lmliii!, component III, which aceounls for an

( loiii|)oii.-iil III also reseals marked iliv ergence he

tween irusoph ylh <i tlistithu (A 1 ) and the other

\n o;il , lli-aceae ( Ml -.

OTUs are distributed a.-

on overall size, tectum thickne 1 1I n
.

- n .

« II I!

.

- \\>- giii.

and other characters (Table 5). Thus the larger

grams ol \niso| lis Ilea, eae and Hln/ophorc.ie are

lo lh«- i irlil (I'V ."<>) am! the mallei Cynotrocheae

pollen is to the left. Anisophs lie ac a. ami Khi/i j t

orea Oil :

s sepa ih long i mponcnl II bee ause

based acteristics (Table .">).

<;.; 14 1 i l. 119 3 4 .27 2 19 1 T 1 7

RB

17 1.

20 1. 2 2

7 1. 3 104

3 100 3 3 .16 5

20 2 I 2 ° I I

'AA \m>n|,hvlleaee «,(;(; <;vno ,,, he,,-. \\\ 1 Mac risieae, RR \\\ zophoreae. All measurement characters



Rhizophoraceae Pollen

1>l\ 28 .23 ;.; 12 .45 .28 .C

.37 .27 .07 .25 .C

.40 .15 .14 .37 .08 .

28 .20 98 .18 .46 .C

.08 .20 .28 .14 .34 .2

.25 .05 .23 .32 .33 .1

.05 .13 .08 .24 .2

.,,, .34 .32 .2

.07 08 .12 .13 .33 .15 .25 .2

.00 .51 08 .35 .09 .49 .C

.00 .37 .12

20 08 .37 .20 .28

.07 .00 .43 .C

.30 08 .31 .38 .10 .39

.30 .10 .11 .30 .07 .39 .13 .39 .C

08 08 .20 .05 .10 .40 .

.5 1

!•>

.13

.37 Ml

.35

.15 M X

.17 .08

.12 .50

.03

.32 :!S

.44 .C

.47

.10 .50 .05 .33 .12 .51 .C

.,'55 .12 1 .57 .03 .30 .18 .49 .(

.51 •

(

; :?9 il
.06 .44

.35 :1s

.35 .(

The minimum spanning

notrocheae OTUswith two short and two long links

(Fig. 71). The short connections are Camilla eu-

geru aides (G2) to C. brachiata (G

troches axillaris (G4) at distances

0.636, respectively. Pellacalyx cf.

(G5) joins C. brachiata (Gl) anc

grandiflora (G3) at distances of 1 .0

Connections within Macarisieae average 0.793.

but only one () I
I

\17>> link- with more than two other OTUs withir

the tribe. The congeneric O'l I s Si, •. ;
-

and Gyno- hctcrodowtin (\l8)and N. o horn/urn (\l ( )iarc sep-

0.630 and arated bv a distance of 1.377. Sterigmn ;»

obovalum (M9) is actually more similar (0.603) to

'.rossosty/is Bruguiera gymnorrhiza (Rl) than to any OTU
and 1.02.3. of its own tribe.



Table 5. Charm-i ' > , miianl i i \ il <> , iilm 1 Iln/ophoreae. Even

portents analysis.' discounting / ilisticlm ( A 1 ). links within Aniso-

=^^=^=^==^^=^^==^ phylleaceae average 0.923, higher than any tribe

|) '"' ( l

;'
K " 1

ol Klnzophoraceae. Al joins A3 from a distance
tl() " *— of 1 .796, the longest link on the minimum spanning

+ .80 -.89 13 - actually more sim-

.70.79 1, 3, 26 10, 17, 21 16 ilar to three Macarisieae OTUs than to Combrr-

.60 .69 9,20,24, 6,31 12 tocarpus rotundatus (A4), the next closest OTU
within Anisophylleaceae. The closer Macarisieae

OTUs are Cassipourea rlliplicn (\13), ('urni/i/n

- 80-89 11 15 ton gabonense (M4), and Dactylopctalnm .ww

J0-J9
'

5 Uflorum (M5).

.60 .69 8, 32 Intertribal links are shorter than many intratrib-

:» (M2), for example, is more similar to Rl (0.702)

NumU,. under each component refer to characters than to either M3 (0.833) or M9(0.718). Likewise,

outlined in Talile 2. Only characters with loadings greater \la, arista elliplici/olia (M6) is more similar to

than 0.5 are shown. G5 ( .819) than to either Ml (0.906) or M4
(0.850).

The phenetic gap between Anisophylleaceae ami

guicra g\rnnorrhi ilill if ii
|
mmI. i |, ii i I n .

i i i I i link between i. 'om-

and R7) which are two links away. The links within hretocarpus rotundatus (A4) and Dact\ /,>/>, taltini

Rhizophoreae are the shortest of any tribe, aver- sessiliflorum (MS) at a distance of 0.913. Although

aging 0.639. In a similar manner, all Anisophyl- this is greater than intertribal connections within

leaceae OTUs are joined to Anisophyllea obtusi- Rhizophoraceae, it is shorter than several links

folia (A3) but at much longer distances (lower within Anisophvllenceae.

FIGURES 1-12. Scanning electron micrographs of Anisophylleaceae (I- 1
)) and Macarisieae (10-12) pol-

'oition <>/ mesocolpium showing punctate surface. -4. A. disticha, lateral view. This species differs Jioru the

Combiner. irpus rotundatus. —7. Polar view. —8. Sublateral view of a dicolporate, syncolpate grain. —9.

'olvgoiKinlliu-. .im.i/onii us, lateral net, "> < i /s punctate in the

silate surface. —12. S. obovatum • »',,»,.. warfare Scale bars

Fleams 13 23. Scanning electron micrographs of Macarisieae pollen. Ii. Macai isia lanceolata. polar and

n the inestxolpia. II. M. cllipticitolia, subpolar view. The surface is psilate and slightly punctate. —15. M.
imilierliana lal,ra/iiin S„r fa, e r ugiilal, '•> M

|
iindata. polar i lew.

, ItlrpkuiM. mm., inembranifolia, lateral view. 18. Cassipourea afzelii, lateral view, surface punctate. —19. C.

uianciiMs. lateral view. The surface is punctate but not as coarse as in Figure 18. —20. Dactylopetalum sessiliflorum,

Ueral view.— 21. Cassipourea gummiflora vur. verticillata, polar view. --22. Anopvxis kleineana, lateral view,

he surface is psilate; the outline of the large endoaperture is visible. —23. A. ealeaensis, lateral view. Scale

ars = / urn unless otherwise indicated.

FIGURES 24-35. Scanning electron micrographs of Rhizophoreae (24-20) and Gynotrocheae (30-35)
ollen.— 24. Rhizophoi a i. .angle, lateral:,, ...

, , - - li: nlate -25 R. mucronata, lat eral view.— 26.

. slvlosa, lateral vieii 27 Ceriops lagal polar i ten '
I i ten —29. Kandelia

mdel, lateral view. Note the outline of the endoaperture. —30. Cynolmrhes axillaris, lateral view. The colpus

silate-punctate surface.— 31. Crossostylis grandiflora, lateral view. —32. Pellacalyx ef. saccardianus, lateral

iew. —33. Carallia eugenioides, polar run 3 1. C. eugenioides. lateral new Ihe .in face is psilate punctate

ith granular >/"-, ,,„*. _ i5 ( lirai luata, lateral view. Similar

> Figure 3 1 hut fewer granules-spinules. Scale bars = 1 urn.



Rhizophoraceae Pollen
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® ^ «Ow ^Sfc.
®^^^ ft.

i^ia* 3^
® ®

®^m
Ficiikks M- 43. Transmission electron micrographs of It, \niM T ln lira ,|,si„ l,a

/// //« ccN/cr (</ f/ic mesocolpium the columellae layer is undulating and the eoi i espondinfi foot l<i\ei shou>

"hills" and "rollers." Toward the colpi the fool lover hecomes thin and the columellae are straight- I to „utci

margin of the tectum appears lobed due to perpendicularly sectioned striae. ,17. Gmibretocarpus mtimilatus.

Section of a mesocolpium near an endouperturc (arrow). The tectum is incomplete, the columellae simple, tin

fool hnet uni/ntm n |»l I! in . il-ng i olumcllar (as

in Fig Hi) an pn sections, the middlt

pari of the m< soi oi, .
• " in 10. A. fallax. The tectum it

thick anil iniompl,

,

, \ I u i

The columellae are well developed. —12. Polygoiiaiithus amazonicus. The foot layer is thick and tapering toward

the endoapi nun thill li I'oga oleosa. The tci turn is ,,i- \< an tall, hi i ominfi

giunuhn distull'-, the foot liner is thin: and the endi une is thicker than the foot layer and is uniform. Si ah



44-53. Transmissu n micrographs of Gynotn ocheae (44-49) and j vae (,-,o- r,.i)

'. Carallia brachiata c .-/,-,: / « eugenioides. In both, the ire short and
ne is uniform but has

i.l i i thin granular layer is p resent just below the te ctum Th

I'.i .>: ji-,',1- . ; « c \ ,i ,, o/pus (left). —47.

allia. —48. Pellacalyj i. The tectum is thin, the short columellae are

A line separates the foot layer from the endexir ii., ;,

tear the colpus, whe re it has a large, irregular gap.— 49. P. cf saccardianus . The ex "" '» """ ll "'



Lack of endoaperture fusion is the only feature

ol \nisophvlleaceae pollen that does not overlap

variation within Rhizophoraceae. Therefore, the

the combined effects of many characters. With

I.M. I«>i exai i| '•

,

, «
I

|
I . haw tlic

highest en- lowest average (or median) in 8 of 10

average as Rhizophoreae for character 3. Aniso-

phylleaceae OTUs also have the highest or lowest

average for six TEM characters (24 26, 29-31)

ami the second highest average lor eharaelers 127

and 28. Also with TEM, Anisophylleaceae pollen

can be separated from Cynotrocheae by a much

lower endexine thickness ratio, and from Macari-

sieae by lack of intercolumellar granulation.

SEManalysis reveals the punctate-only sculp-

ture of four Anisophylleaceae OTUs. Combreto-

carpits rotundatus ( \ I) differs slightly by having

[isilate mesoeolpial margins. The striate sculpture

of liusopln lira dislicha (\1) is -Irikis;, • dill>

ent from any other in this study and is primarily

(•sponsible loi isolating /. dfs'ichti along com-

potienl III. In eoi Ira I. pum t.t i« pollen iullun Rln

/ophoiaeeae is nsiialK psilate punctate or punc-

tate rugulate. Exceptions include Cassipourea

rlli plica (\13). which is punctate-only, and Dac-

\\ ' i u 1 1 has the same

SEMcharacter states as C. rotundatus (A4). The

similarity in exine sculpture between l> srssilijlo-

rurn and C. rotundatus partially accounts for their

connection on the minimum spanning tree.

Pollen of Anisophylleaceae can therefore be dis-

lingue-hei! ' om Klii ,[. Ik. r, i. , ,\, \,\ | h« lo| owir.g

nibmation i < It i la I I irger polar axis

and breadth, greater variation in polar axis and

breadth, higher P/E ratio (in the subprolate-pro-

late range), narrow or nonexistent endoaper tines.

lack of endoaperture fusion, relatively small polar

mellae, the highest tectum thickness and eolumel

I r !i> it it ratios, the lowest foot layer ratio, a low

endexine ratio, and absence of inter.

granulation. These results agree with separate fa-

milial status for Anisophylleaceae. On the other

hand, Anisophylleaceae, even without tnisop/ivl

Ira distirha (Al), is a relatively variable taxon

with longer average links on the minimum spanning

Pollen of Gynotrocheae, Macarisieae, and Rhi-

ph..o .)• rail be geuei >.!!•. ebarat l<-i i/ed. bill these

tribe- cannot be separated based on pnKuologi. i

evidence. Characteristics generally distii

pollen -rams ol Ivlu/ophoreae from those of Ma-

carisieae and Gynotrocheae are larger size, lower

P/E ratios (averaging 100), greater distances be-

tween colpal ends, higher polar area indexes, pune

tate rugulate sculpture, thicker tecta, taller and

wider columellae, and thicker foot layers. At the

opposite end of the continuum are Gynotrocheae

with the smallest grains, highest P/E ratios (av-

erage 1 19), psilate-punctate sculpture, highest en

I » i i
i h ! i

1

ii i
- • lou est fool la\er ratios, and

highest endexine ratios. Results ol the plienehe

aration of Crossosl \ lis ^, audi flora (03) from Gy-

notrocheae (see other symposium papers, this vol-

ume). In both th Iin in i am n m i p n

ningtree, C guv > ,
isloealed ilh i tin i m

of Gynotrocheae OTUs.

Macarisieae OTUsare widely distributed in phe-

netic space, partly because of the many exceptions

and either Rhizophoreae or Gynotrocheae. Macar-

isieae is also mi mila I \ n >| i ! \> h In

many measurements and ratios, the Macarisieae

average is between Rhizophoreae and Uvnotro

cheae. including polar axis and breadth, P/E ratio,

distance between colpal ends, polar area index,

tectum and foot layer thickness, h< glil and width

ol lumellae, columellar height ratio, and foot

pollen is also characterized by the presence of

intercolumellar granulation. Only two OTUs out-

side Macarisieae, Crossostylis grandifhaa it. !

and Prllaralyx cf. sacrardianus (G5), have this

Oil I. (a

a;,;, rl!;i i (M3), lacks granula

that in fafiiiir /•'>' hut iu> hue is evident. 50. Anopyxis eal

trix. The foot layer is very thick.— 51. A. kleinean; ""

endexine is highly disrupted. 52. Sleriginapetalu

1 columellae are cut obliquely. —53. S. heterodoxum

e foot layer is very thick; the endexine is thin and

colpi. Scale hurs = 1 urn.

The distinct granular layer

srupted in the mesocolpium

is well developed, and



Figures 54-63. Transmissic

>url of a nuso<olpiu> ,' ' u matrix - > > M . Ihpli. itcli.i

lue to proximity of circular endoaperture.—57. M. pyramidata. In 55, 56, and 57 the granular layer (matrix)

s not as extensive as in 54. —58. Cassipounvi I |.t • • , >ig purl of u m, so, olnuim n>;u

i colpus (to the righ, '
. . iue to the proximity

tear the colpus, where it is very thick (to the right). —60. Dactylopetalum sessiliflorum. Middle part of a

nesocolpium; a thin granular layer below the tectum.— 6 1 l> -nk.-n ... ,. ,:>. suggests a reticulate

i inr.s hlil, . > . i
, ,

{

,h . gabonense. Columellae layer is narrow a

ectum.—63. Petalodactylis obovata. Exin ,!„• i,. .'/,.-.<• ./i ..... '.. ./.-/ •
s •••/. •'



FlU Ills (> 1 (>')
, . , i/ ()

|
I ..ii inn. ion it i

(9947), section of an entire rnesocolpium. TectU p I
- lrm>llae simple, and foot layer uniform. Kn.l.-xin.-

endoapertures (arrows) the foot layer and endexine are absent, (>f>. |{. sivlnsa. 'ledum complete; endexine very

•<k granular endexine is probably due to the

< in -ulai cndoupertiiic. (>,' kandclia i aiulrl. \olt the massive ende\ine. < \>lumellut appear to hcconi, granular

distally.—68. Bruguiera gymnorrhiza. A few granules, similar to those described for Macarisieae, are present in

' :
:

'

'
,.',-.': ;>. S:

Principal components analysis using palynologi-

cal data clearly separates Anisophylleaceae from

l»hi/nphoi\i. ... :u .1 ippoi : ih. hv polliesis ol sep

arate familial status for Anisophyllaceae. If Ma-
,i! ..-.«. pollen ilat.i v\ore lint considered. \i\i'w, >|.|i

oreae and Gynotrocheae OTUs would also form

discrete pheneti. u I eluding Macarisieae

pollen (lain change.' llns picture to one ol conlin-

< '<>ii . phciietir \n\ iatioii I com blii/.ophoiva. ihrouidi

Macarisieae to Gynotrocheae.

The majority of pollen morphological charac-

teristics in Anisophylleaceae and Rhizophora. eae

occur in a broad i i . >l i kiIIk hi mi Ik it I i.

aiigios.pcrms. Therefore, it was not possible vmiImu

the limits of tin- stu.b to u . I

other taxa. It seems purtni I

neither family we investigated can be . .nine, led

to Myrtales on palynological grounds. Light and

ultrastructural data on Myrtales pollen (Patel et

al., 1985) are generally comparable lo data in ibis

study. The colporoidate or fused endoap. I n

possessed b\ \ms..pl ; lie icea. oi Ithi/ophoi ai e.ie

have no counterpart in Myrtales, however, and the

pseudocolpi of Myrtales pollen do not correspond

to features of either Anisoph) ea< BOl Rhi opho



it ed from an average t

oo
M5 o £® R1 fR7® @ R6

Figure 71. Projection of same 27 OTUs (Fig. 70) onto principal comp,

xpressed by componei m \ panning tree has b

I
i

wtrocheae.
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